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Recurrent expenditure of the Authority during the year under review, at $38

million, decreased by 13.8% from $44.1 million of the previous year. It also

represented a saving of 12.4% compared to the budgeted expenditure of

$43.4 million. The saving was mainly due to proactive measures to economise

in various areas, by cutting staff cost in line with Civil Service pay reduction

and further decrease in staff establishment from 57 to 54 through productivity

enhancement. The delivery of services by utilising new information technology

tools and general economy in office management also contributed to the savings.

Owing to the 30% cut in licence fees that had been in force since 1 January

2002, the licence fee income during the year ended 31 March 2003 decreased

from $47.9 million to $34.3 million representing a reduction of 28.4%.  There

was also a significant drop, by 53.5%, in examination fee income compared to

previous years on account of the fact that the number of candidates at the

qualifying examinations had diminished since the close of the transition period

in December 2001.

The deficit for the year after finance costs and capital project expenses was $2.6

million, which was mainly due to the substantial reduction in licence fees with

effective from 1 January 2002 and the charging of $1.8 million in capital project

expenditure. Cumulative surplus at 31 March 2003 stood at $42.5 million after

appropriation to Litigation Equalization Reserve and transfer back of capital

project expenditure spent during the year from the Capital Project Fund.

The Authority is committed to achieving a balanced budget in future years by

continuing a policy of economy and efficiency enhancement, but at the same

time maintaining the proper discharge of its statutory functions.


